Above Ground Rainwater Tanks

**Round tanks can be quoted in 865, 1110, 1320 & 2825 gallon sizes.**

Our 50-gallon barrels feature a reversible “planter top” lid that can be used to grow annuals or herbs on top of the barrel making it both functional and decorative. The patented flexi fit diverter works on standard 2” x 3” and 3” x 4” (or round) downspouts and helps prevent overflows and flooding that plague conventional top-fill rain barrels and can damage a home’s foundation. Can be assembled and installed in minutes. Locate near any downspout around the home, garage or out-building. Includes diverter, hole saw and all parts needed for installation into aluminum, PVC, and tin downspouts. Will not work on cast iron or ductile iron pipes. Garden hose ready!

---

### Popular sizes we stock—see other details and options at bushmanusa.com

**530 gallon** **Slimline** **$1090**

---

**Slimline tanks fit through most doors**

---

**50 gallon** $129

---

**205 gallon** $449

---

**420 gallon** $650

---

**265 gallon Slimline** $749

---

**50 gallon** $129

---

**FOOD GRADE HDPE**

---

**Made In USA**

---

**The Urban Farmer Store**

**Efficient irrigation & lighting for the landscape**

[www.urbanfarmerstore.com](http://www.urbanfarmerstore.com)